
00:02:17 Craig:  Hi ALL!
00:03:11 Lindy Hunt:  hi Craig 
00:04:07 Tania Morsman 1820: HI Craig....hay Craig. You know a woman I know called Simona. I love
her!
00:12:13 Craig:  Simona id great!
00:12:16 Craig:  IS
00:12:41 Tania Morsman 1820: yes! and she is going to seet up a spoken word in Arts!
00:14:10 Craig:  Am here!
00:18:03 Kristen Joy 1645: Coral, lou may is mei liu
00:21:53 Fulvio Gerardi: I can barely hear anything
00:22:52 Mark:  itâ€™s on your end Fulvio
00:23:13 Fulvio Gerardi: Iâ€™ll try switching devices
00:32:31 Br John  000: hello everyone. I'm driving - no talking
00:33:12 Tania Morsman 1820: Hello John....welcome <3
00:33:51 Grant and Jude: sounds awesom
00:33:57 Grant and Jude: awesome*
00:34:21 Coral Larke:  Who has the tv in the back ground 
00:35:19 Tania Morsman 1820: perhaps those of us not talking can mute our microphones?
00:36:10 Tania Morsman 1820: very funny David!
00:44:28 Craig:  Do you mean Maria Mark?
00:45:22 Craig:  South American - that is Maria
00:46:26 Fulvio Gerardi: who has host control?
00:46:37 Fulvio Gerardi: we have half a dozen open mikes
00:48:29 Kristen Joy 1645: not Maria Pillar .... I think her name is Marlena ... I think I met her
00:48:47 Craig:  I understand she is heaviloy associated with the Rainbow Tribe
00:48:55 Craig:  heavily!
00:49:24 Fulvio Gerardi: total PITA from memory
00:49:30 Kristen Joy 1645: pretty sure we are not talking about Maria
00:49:56 Fulvio Gerardi: Marlena
00:50:26 Tania Morsman 1820: thats right it is Marlana
00:51:06 Craig:  ok - but it was Maria I saw down there. Good luck anyway.
00:54:39 Fulvio Gerardi: turning down volume cos on phone with Ruth
00:54:55 Mark:  ok
00:56:24 Tania Morsman 1820: yep i agree Lindy
01:08:49 AaronShipperlee: geeebus
01:09:11 Mark:  hello Aaron
01:17:31 Tania Morsman 1820: nice one kristen
01:27:35 Tania Morsman 1820: sounds great
01:29:30 Fulvio Gerardi: back
01:29:41 Fulvio Gerardi: very productive conversation
01:32:11 Craig:  Nathan is facilitator for loo crew this year
01:34:33 Craig:  I spoke to Nathan a few days ago and he was keen having been 
   working on new looo roll designs
01:36:01 Craig:  I've been working on new urinals - so between the two of 
01:36:36 Craig:  No - it's best you guys do it - as I am sort of out of the loop for the nexr
   two months
01:37:28 Fulvio Gerardi: you seen the Uritonnoir straw bale urinals?
01:37:43 Craig:  I can give you his number - 
01:38:44 Craig:  Hi Fulvio - yes but not building those
01:40:23 Craig:  Ok all - great to hear from everyone but time for me to eat! Cheers 
   Craig
01:40:58 Fulvio Gerardi: hate this hub name change
01:41:20 Fulvio Gerardi: if itâ€™s going to be a hive, black and yellow uniforms should be
mandatory
01:43:09 Fulvio Gerardi: jeez
01:43:17 Grant and Jude: Yeah its a strange one but I think they're playing off the fact that it's a 
   hexagon. A bit concerning from that photo of the frame though that the
   centre rafters on each wall are only resting on a top plate, with no stud 
   or lintel.
01:43:18 Fulvio Gerardi: FEB??!??
01:43:37 Fulvio Gerardi: itâ€™s not a hexagon
01:43:43 Fulvio Gerardi: itâ€™s an octagon
01:43:44 Grant and Jude: oh? looked like it. is it an octagon
01:43:45 Grant and Jude: ahh
01:44:02 Grant and Jude: well then bees really dont make sense :)
01:44:18 Fulvio Gerardi: should be populated by octopussies :)
01:44:28 Tania Morsman 1820: Bee's are a term for Volunteers - working Bee's
01:44:43 Grant and Jude: regardless,the rafters were concerning, mostly from an uplift
perspective. I hope they'll be strapped to studs, as they should be.
01:44:50 Grant and Jude: FULL studs.
01:45:07 Fulvio Gerardi: did you see the pic?



01:45:17 Grant and Jude: ahhhh. bees, working bees.. ok..
01:45:28 Grant and Jude: yeah the one you posted. didn't look like it met 1684 tbh.
01:45:33 Coral Larke:  10th Jan24th Jan7th Feb21-Feb7-Mar21-Mar28-Mar4-Apr11-Apr
01:45:47 Grant and Jude: coral where do I get the minutes from last meeting?
01:45:48 Tania Morsman 1820: John who is leading the hive - Hub is a fully authorised carpentor from 
   my knowledge
01:45:53 Fulvio Gerardi: work in progress still
01:46:02 Fulvio Gerardi: not for public consumption
01:46:06 Zoe, Shardae and Taisha: go check. there are lintels in each frame with a window. it 
   has been built by a registered builder. 
01:46:25 Tania Morsman 1820: grant the minutes are on the confest websites
01:46:33 Zoe, Shardae and Taisha: what photo are you referring too?
01:46:45 Grant and Jude: yeah I saw that there were lintels in the windows,its just how the  
   tiedowns are done for the centre rafters thats all
01:47:04 Lindy Hunt:  it is a hive as in the hive of activity
01:47:07 Tania Morsman 1820: yes i do believe that John knows what he is building - he from my 
   engagement with him is a perfectionist! yay
01:47:09 Grant and Jude: otherwise it looked pretty awesome!
01:47:31 Grant and Jude: yeah he's got them birdsmouthed, if he isnt finished then that makes
sense :)
01:47:55 Fulvio Gerardi: yep
01:49:14 Zoe, Shardae and Taisha: nice work web team!! :)
01:49:43 Tania Morsman 1820: yes its ace!
01:51:19 CERES Venue: minutes   www.dte.org.au/minutes
01:51:34 Tania Morsman 1820: thank you David
01:51:46 Grant and Jude: that doesn't have the minutes we just discussed. it ends at 2018
01:52:11 Tania Morsman 1820: are you talking about audio Grant?
01:52:17 CERES Venue: meeting audio   www.dte.org.au/audiominutes
01:54:43 Tania Morsman 1820: god yes we so need dust suppression!
01:56:13 Kristen Joy 1645: I want to be sure we aren't using chemicals that have negative  
   environmental effects.... we are too close to a major waterway to be 
   reckless in this
01:56:28 Tania Morsman 1820: what about water?
01:57:02 Tania Morsman 1820: i assume water is used for dust supporesssion
01:57:16 Kristen Joy 1645: that's my preference, but there was discussion about chemicals being
used
01:57:41 Fulvio Gerardi: can we get some co-hosts to handle the muting?
01:57:55 Fulvio Gerardi: David?
02:07:41 Kristen Joy 1645: floculation is a lovely word
02:08:38 Tania Morsman 1820: floculation floculation floculation - yes it is Kristen x
02:18:08 Kristen Joy 1645: thanks to those who've worked on the water, it was a big ask to step 
   up to the bigger attendance numbers and increased council  
   requirements, you've all done amazing things
02:18:47 Tania Morsman 1820: yes they have Kristen they've worked amazing so and the knowledge 
   is extraordinary <3
02:47:22 Kristen Joy 1645: I love it, really excited about what they are doing
02:47:49 Tania Morsman 1820: me too Kristen - i love it 
02:47:52 Kristen Joy 1645: need to lay down now though, been a long sore day, thanks everyone
:)
03:09:18 AaronShipperlee:      
  
https://www.parley.tv/updates/2018/12/17/sunscreen-worse-than-climate-change
?fbclid=IwAR2nGil4YdUsn_bb9_FyeD8Nr_j4kyM_3_95QlZJZPkkwhVwyEa-Mvx8yPY

03:09:57 Lindy Hunt:  i agrre with you tania 
03:14:49 Lindy Hunt:  ok ... i wondered if you had seen it in person ?
03:15:36 Lindy Hunt:  do you think it will be big enough 
03:33:14 Lindy Hunt:  https://skying.icu/?route=product/product&product_id=164
03:34:25 Lindy Hunt:  check this out it is a food recycling 
03:51:23 Lindy Hunt:  good night guys 


